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For a given ANR-sequence (X. A) as~iorrirted with a par (X. A) of compacta., a pair 
(N(XX N(A)) of compact AR’s containing (X. 4) as an unstable pair is constructed. The weah 
proper hcmwtopy type of the pair (N(X)- -. N(A)-- A) determines thr: shape of (X, A) in the 
sense of MardeW and Segat. Several applicntwns of this result are given. A mhomological 
version of tb Whifehead theorem in shape * .wy is proved. 
*I 
Subj. Class.: 54C5$.54E99,55D99 
absolute retract 
weak proper homotopy typ 
Let (X, ~4) be a pair of compacta. in the papers [lo] and [ 1 l], for a given 
ANR-sequence (X, A) associate d with (X, A), a pair (M(X), M(A)) of AR’s in 
nicely embedded was constructed and it was applied to investigate 
perty of (X, Il). lin this ,3apr we shall give further applications. 
category for pairs of camp metrizable spaces in the 
171. We define a cakgory 
acta. F;ilr objects (X, A) and ( 
pairs of compact AR’s cmtai 
pairs respectively. (All definitions are giv :n in 
-9 
1 izlrou@lurar 1--=s+ &: paper all spaces are rnetrizabk and a pair of spaces is CI mir of a 
space and a tikmd subset. AH maps are continuous. AR and ANR mean those for 
~~~3ric space!~ I& denote by J the set of positive integers and by I the unit inic-val. 
2. 
!Let (X, A) andi (Y, R) be pairs of compacta such that Xc 
(X, A) is said to be WWQ& in ( E’, B) [2 I, p. 346] if JC n 
homotopy 
and 
H(y, t)tr Y-X fcbr src, Y i\nd 0~ fs 1. 4 
Recall that a P 1q3 f: X 3 Y is p0pf if f “(CT) is compact for every compacturn C of 
Y A map f:(X,A)+<R) is pmpr if f:X+Y is proper. Maps f,g:(X,A)+ 
( I!; B) are pp0@y hnotopic (notation: f zP g) if there exists a pl*oper map 
such that 
H(x, 0) == f(x) an4 H(x, I)= g(a) for x E X. 
P&s (X, A) and ( Y, 31 arc said to be of the smz~ ,pp~r homotopv typ if there exist 
proper maps fi(X, A)+( Yi Ej and g:(Y, B)+C, A) such thit @ ==P t(X,AJ and 
fg =Q ic y.sl where L_xAj denotes the +mtlty leap OM (;U, A). Ia this case we write 
(X, A) ==,, (Y, B j. &axding to T. A. Chapman [4] proper maps j’, g: (X$ _;iii+ 
) mid to be weakly proper homotopic (notahn: f zsT g) if for e&h 
compacturn C of Y there exisb 3 compacturn D of X and a map H: (X, Ajx I + 
( tf, B) such that 
H&r, 0) =.f(x), H(x, 1) = g(x) for x E x 
H(r[X-x.?jx I)nC=0. 
If f: (X, A)-, ( Y, B) and g: (Y, B)-, (X, A) are proper maps such that gf =arp i(x,a)r 
then (Y, B) weakly pq~riy hom~tqhally dominutes (XT A) (notation: 
(X, ,4) eV ( Y, B)). If, additionally, fg ==,,,, i(y,B)r t:,~n (X, A) and ,( Y, B) are of the 
o~~lotopy type and we write (X, J%) =w15 (Y, R). 
a there were defined two kinds of shape by 
Mard&& and Segal [171. We denote by Sh(X, A) the shape of (X, A) in the sen.7e of
Borsuk and by Shlus(X, A) the shape in sense of MardeE anti Segal. It-is 
known 1, [18] and 213) that Sh and S s are equivalent for compacta but not 
general r pairs of compacta. 
Let 6% A) a pair of ccmpacta. According to arde8iC an 9eg;al [ 173 an 
inverse sequence of paiis of mmpact ANF ‘s 
which are made US of throughout this payer. L& ( A) = {W”, A& >, 7~: 9li } be an 
ANR-sequence; associated with (X, A). For each k E J u(o), Mk(X) denates the 
mapping cylin&r obtained by & &+* and T&+’ : XIrl + A$, that is, Mk(X) is 
obtained by identifying p&ts 9x, 1)~ &+, x { I} and I$*’ (x)~ xk for x E Xk+r in a 
U43potogical sum X&r X I LJ i$. since ,& is a singIeton, Mb(X) is a cone over JV,. 
Consider a tq~~bgic;il sum 
For each k E J, by identifying each @tt of xk x (0) in M,_&K) and the cd)r- 
respclnding pcrint of & in b&(X) we obtain from T a locally compact metrizable 
space T(X) vihic”rz is said to be an in@& telescope ass&ated with J”5: Set N(X) = 
T(X)wX. Give N(X)* the fc9lowing tqx~logy. T(X) is apw3 in ,+4(X) with its 
proper topobogy. Let x E IC .If k f J, let v be an qen neig~k3rh;ooti f ST&) in ,Yk, 
wkre W& 3s the projection sf X into .& For m rk, crxrsider an rqx~n set 
@I$‘)-’ Vx[Er, I] of Mm-&K) where f0, I)={cW t< 1) and nr = *a+1 - . . ~rz_,. 
The c0liectian of the sets af the form 
where V iTMlg4ZS Over open neighborhoods of w&(x) in J:k for k E J, forms a 
neighborhooj\d basis of X in 4%[X). Obviously N(X) is a compactum and ocrJltains X 
as a closed set (cf. [ 10, Thecjrem 11). Similarly, for the irrvf:rre sequence A = 
{A 
k+l 
II9 flk 1 A) we constmct mapping ~@~dixs kfk(k&)LI k ==o, i 2,. . . , an infinite 
tebcope T(A) and a l=ompractum N(A). Each of &(,A), T(A) and N(A) 
is gmnsidered as a &sed set sf Mk(X), T(X) and N(X) respective’ly. Note 
thae 
&r,(A)=Mk(X)nN(A), k=WJ,--, 
T(A) = T(X)n b&4), (3.1) 
t that N(X) has iA43 been constmcted t3y 3. Kmsirrkeiwi~, On a ronstructicua 
82 (197(i), 95-t 12. The authors wish to tbmk the r&w IOC his kiti 
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as fo’alows: 
vJx)= 7TJx) for .I(‘E: x, ? 
v&, t)= w;“(x) fux lx, I)E Mk(X), k = n, B+ I,. . . , (Vi 
v,,(x,t)=(x,t) for(i,t)Eib&$ft),k=U,l,..., n-1. 
Here N_ 1(X) = N_ 1(A) = M_ ,(X) = X0 (a single point j and vO is the constant map 
to X0. The folIowing lemmas are easily proved (cf - [ 11, Lemmas 1 and 2 3). 
LCUURU 1. For m ANR-sequt~~ce (X, A) msoci~rrt Td with a pair (X, ,4] of compacta, 
(Wb WA)) is a pair of compact AR’s contat sting (X, A) QS an unstable pair. 
{N(X)- A&(X): k = 0, 1,2,. . .) am’ {N(A)-NJ (A): k = 0, 1,2, . . .! fmn rzeigh- 
bwhmd baws of X and A in N(X) and N(A) W, mthely. 
LemslBa 2. f;br each n = 0, I, 2., . . c , there exists a homotopy 
&AN(X), N(A)W-*(N(X), N(A)) 
such that &lx, 0)=x and &,(x, I)=: q&j for 95: E N(X), l&(x, t) = x ,Ibr x E N, _ 1 (
andiizl, clnd~~‘(Nm_l(X)-X,)=(IY~_,(X)- XR)xl 
We call (N(X), N(A)) an AR pair mmciated with (X, A) ant! (T(X), T(AJ) an 
infirrire relescupe (or simply a teh:scupe) associa:zd with (X, A). 
Lemma 3. Suppose that (Mx, ) and (Ns NA? 
(&Yp A) as alt unstabk pair. re exists a map 4;: 
e 1 (X, A)= llXSA) and e(Mx -I<)c .Nx -JZ. (3.3 
If f, q: (Ad, ~ WA)-) (Nx, NC.! satisfy the condition (3.3), then there exists a honmtopy 
H: (E&, MA )X I+ (hk, lVA) such that 
H(y, 0) = t(y) and Hh 1) = q(y) fbr y E (3.4) 
H(.r, I) = 1: jbrx~X and tEl, (3.5) 
- X)x I)<: - AT. 63.6) 
. The existence of a 
x,0)=x for x0.?’ and 
H(x, t)= @(H’(x, t), a(~, t)) for (x, t)~ Mx x I. 
y H satisfies (3.4)) (3.5) and (3.6). 
mma fc~llows frorm Lemmas 1 and 3. 
denote ahe shape category for pairs csf compacta defined by Mard&i& 
71. Objects of & are pairs of compa&a. Let 1~1s recall the definition of 
n 4 (f 17, p. 421). For ANR-sequelxes (x9 kli)= ((Xi, Ai). rrf+‘} and 
) = (( Yb &), pi”) a (system rwzr, f: (X5 A)+ (Y, B) consists of an increasing 
fi d + .I and a sequence { fi: i E .I’} of maps fi: (Xfiib #I&+ ( I$ I&) such that 
QWps f- (b fill g = {g, a}: (x A)** (x B) 8re Iwflat?topic (notation: f =g) if 
:h i E J there is i E J swh &hat j ~lf(Q, g(i) and 
k (X’, A’) are both ANR-scrquenms a skatcd with (X, A), theta; exists an 
stem anap &u,~).(x~,~*) 46 and Thecxwn 
(X, A.) and (Y, B), let ( 
Wi ) and (K S), reqectivcily. Syste 
) d are said to be equiwtlemt 
the 4xxqxsition 42 jj. arc equivalency classes of 
.-sequences a sociats~ with pGxs of spaces. 
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satisfying (3.3) of Lemma 3 and set 
By Lemma 3, ~(Mx, &) is a proper bmotopy equivalence and its prqger homo- 
tqy &ss is uniquely determined. For pairs of compacta (X, A) and ( Y, B), let 
(Nx, NA)E m(X, G), (Nyr N&z m( Y, B). Nfaps f: (M,y -
X, M~-A)-+(My- Y, MB-B) and g:(1J,-X; _?+I~--A)_*(&- Y: ?&-El) ar:. 
said to be eguioatent (notatio I: f = g) if 
Let us define a category S@ as folloHrs. Objects of B are pairs of compacta. Far 
pairs of compacta (X, A) and (Y, R) morphisms of (X, A) into (Y, B) in .B are 
equivalence classes of the cc7llection fproper maps 
under the equivalence r lation = . RN pairs of compacta (X, A ), 4 Y, 8) and (L, C), 
iet (Mx, M+ n..(lu, A), (My, Ml&, (NY, N’)E nl( Y, B) and (I’&, )E m(Z C). 
l%e composition Of mW@liSmS ( f: (hd_ <- x9 &t-A - A)-, (My - Y, MB .- &?)} , 
(8:(~~-Y,EJ,-B)~(M,-i=M,--C)}isthemor);lhismf.rt:l:~~-X,MA-A,\-, 
(Mz - 2, MC - C)} defined by 
By Lemma 3 it is known that B forms a category. 
F’or the proof we need a lemma. Let (X. A) 2nd (Y, B) be p&s of compacta. 
such that 
&(x,t)=fk&;~(x) for@, t)EIMi(~),Jrf(k),...,f(kt 1)--G, 
1 
W) 
&(w)=( 
(f~+d&w fcdJ 
Hk(q 2.-2t) for lj%=ts 1, (x, t)e Mf(k+,)-,(X). 
Obvkmsly e(f) is a proper continuous map of (T(X), T(A)) 
Y), T(B)). AIthou@ the construction &JT) depends on the choice of the 
ks {_& k E J), the fol!owing lemma holds. 
Set A = E(X, A), (Y, S)] and B = [(T(JQ T(A):\], (T(Y), T(8))]. Suppse 
f = {f, h), g = {g, gJ: (X, A)-* (I!, B) are honnc x~pk. Let (Lk} and {I$} be 
of homotopks used tut construct proper maps &f) and J(s), respwtive!y. 
ve to prove f(f) =sT &jg), L,et C be a compact akt of T(Y). By LelrrrHta 1, 
4 EJ swh that Cc= Interior of Nk-l(Yr). Since f_s (4.3, there exist 
k), g(k), and a Rosnotopy Ho: (xi, A/b x f + ( &, Bk) such that . 
the constmztions of #) and e(g), we have 
b- yk)= f$k,-l( 
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H3:(7-(X), W))xWT(Y), T(LPJ) 
such that 
H3(x, 0) = S(Dvfd,x ) and K3(x, 1) = &&v&x) k,r x E T( 
H,~(x, t) = !fa{vj(X)9 t) for .r E (T(X)- A$-r(X)) v X, and t E I 
(see (L4)), and 
_,(X)-Xj)X 1. . iw 
By connecting Olomotopi c:.HI, Hz and H3, we have a homotqJ* A!‘: (r(X), ?‘(A)j x 
WUYX WV) such that H(x, 0) = &/f)(x), H(x, 1) ~2 J(g)(x) frp,r x e. ‘I‘(X) and 
{cf. (4.5) and (4.6)). Thus & =rwgp e(g). Thus 6 induces actirres nce &A+B. 
Next, suppose that a pro T(X), T(A))+ i r(Y), is given. We 
define a map q(Fj of (X, A) j as %dbw.. For each i E J, &owe f (i)E J 
such that F-‘(h;‘\_t( Y))c N&$&F ) aXIC f(i)< f(j) if K j. SillCe F-‘(Ni-l(k’j) iS 
compact, from Lwma 1 such numbers exist. Define h: (x/i+ Afti,)* ( Yi, &) by, 
fi = VP 1 Xrcip It is easy to show that for i c j 
Thus SW= UJJ is a map of (XI ). It is likevise e;rsy to show that the 
homotopy class of q(F) is independent of the chsice: ob fi Suppose- that 
}) we prqer maps WC that F’ =wp CC T0 prow 
that q(F)= q(G), kt OM EJ. There exists a homotqq 
and a compact set 
ly, ltc, complete the proof, it is enough to see thztt he equalities $&= 1 1 a,ld 
I8 h&L These equ:aMks are easily proved by using the sane argument as 
trod the definitions GS $ and 4. 
1, Suppose that (‘id A) and ( Y, B) are objects of Jl ;bnd 
#k)-+ (Y, B) is a morphism in J66 I Let f: gX, A)-1 C ly; B) be a map w 
p, where (X, A) and (IIY, B) aze AMR-s~~lenc~ associated with (X, A) 
) respectivdy. lf (N(X), IV@)) and (N( Uu}, N(B)) are p&s of AR% 
witt! <X$ A) and (Y, B), then (NI:X), N(@)E rrt(,X, A) and 
(rb Al(B)@ m( Y, B) by Lemma 11. We define s(ip) as the equivalence class 
e(fi, where &fl is a proper map defined ia Lemma 5. Il*hat S is a functor 
and an isomorphism iseasily proved by Lemma 5. 
tr following tkwmn has been prsvcd by Siebcnmam f22f in the absolttze IME. 
lorrmpleteness we gke tke proof. 
(i) G+ (ii) e (iii) and (iv) u (v) foliows from Theorem 1 and 
Siwc;fr: the implication (v) * (iii) is trivial, it remains to 
(i)k (v). To do it, we need the following lemma. 
rove the imp& 
Let f-g:(X, A)-*(k: B) Q 
ad Qix, l)= ?&P(x) for.4EMf9 . 
@(x,s)=x fi?rxfExu Y iuzd sd, . 
(4.9 j 
The lemma is essentially! proved by Puppe [19,# 21. We give homotopies in
exact form. There exists a homotopy 6. [X, ,4)x I-+ ( Y, ) such that 6(x, O)= f(x) 
and &(x, l)= g(x) for x E X. Nf qx @, ?P an[d homotopies 63 and E are defined as 
follows: 
(uP(x,f)-(x,2t) forrEX and OSS$, 
‘@(x, t)==&,2--21) Pmx~X and &t< I, 
I Q,(y)-y for yrE_ YS 
i 
!@x,t)=(x,2t) forxEX and 0~~4, 
Y(x,~)=&qZt-1) forxEX and &tcl, 
IP(y)=y for yr Y, 
1 
@?((q t), s) = (.c, St/(4 - 3s)) for x E X and 0 S IS (4 -- 3s)/4, 
Q((x,r),s)=&4t+3s- forxEA:I and (4-3s)/4G t=$!-s)/2, 
8((x, t), s)= J(x, 2-2t) I xEX a9-I (2- 5)/2S tS 1, 
(y, s)=y &jr yE Y, 
~((x,t),s)=jr,4t,.1(4-3s)) forxEX and Osta(4-3s)/4, 
c((;rr, t), s) = 6(x3 5 -4t - 3s) for .r E 3C atid (4”- 3s)/4 s t s (2 - s)/2, 
x((x,t),s)=f(x,Zt-1) forx&V aad (2-s)/%t~l, 
Z(y,s)=y for yE Y. 
It is easy Itc, see that G”, P, C satisfy (US), (4.9) and (4.10). 
ass&a ted *with 
supnences inductiveky, 
@r (T(X), T(A))+‘(Z), T(C)) 
!k (T(ZX T(c):)+ (T(X), T(fq)). 
the families {8i] and &} of ho:nsotopies wecam show that # has a pqxr 
inverse Y. ?&us {T(x), T(JI) aP (T(ZX T(C)). Sitilarly, by u&g 
$+I$. 13) and Lemma 6, ‘tie have (T( Y 11, T(B)) acP (?‘(Z’), T( C’@)). Since #LNR- 
rices (Z, Q and (Z’, C’) Irhave the sme limit spacer it follows from Lemma 4 
T(c)) sP (7’(Z), T(C’)). Similarly (7’(Z), T(C’)) ==,, (T(Z”)d T(F)). 
have 
completes the proof of Thwrem 2. 
* a wmpactum X, we denote by c(X) a CON over X and by O(X) an q~m COW 
C(X)-‘xl 
P. In mfer that u pair (X, A)I of ampactu kaw the same 
‘Marde&? and Segd with u pair (K, L) of cmnpuct ANR”s it is 
nt that for some (equiuakntty, m9-y) pair ( )c m(X, A), 
- A) rp (WK), WL)). 
L), the ccaollaq is ;a consequerrce of . 
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C~tiq 3. A compacturn X is an FANIF: (see Borsuk [ ]j if aa& only if 
there exists a pulyhedon K such that for mm (expiualently, euery) com,pact 
AR A& E m(X)Mx - X swp O(K). 
This follows from Borsuk [ 1, Olap. WI1 (I A)] aind MardeSiC [ 14, &mark 11. 
Cdrnw 4. Let P be one of the fobwing qxxes: n-sphere S”, realprojcctiue n-space 
RPB a$ complex pmje&e n-space CP”. If Sta(X j< Sh(Pj &en .X is sf trivial shape. 
In the case P= S”, the coroliary was proved by Borsuk and Molsztyii~ki 131. TCI 
prove the corollary we need the following lemma. 
)LRarnrr, 7, Let 9 be a &us ccmsisting of rconne~ted plyhedra. Irf X arki Y an? 
COmpL *“~a with Sh(X)s Sh( Y), aPul Y is 9Vike (see [ 12, p 146]), then here is la 
SP-like ctmpactum X’ such that Sh(X) = Sh(X’). 
Pm& Take ANR-sequences X = {Xi, &‘) and Y z : Yi, pi”} maps j- 
(&,fi}:x’* Y andg={g,gi}: Y-x such that 
f(i)=i+l and g(i)=i foriEJo=Sw(O], (a.14,) 
g@=3rj+* for&Jo, (%,15) 
YiSSP for iE&, (4.9 
. Ci is connected and fi and gi are onto for i E 10 
*[a~ [23, Proposition 2)). 
(4.17) 
Consider the folbwing ANR-selquences Z = (Z’, vi+ ’ }, .Z’ = {Z:, pii’ ’ } and Z” = 
12 ;, yri+l } as fotlows: 
By the. same way as in the proof of the implicatior (i) (Q j of ?W3rem 2, it is 
proved that 
f a 112 , ’ is a 
at 
I w ) . 
H(xJl)=n forxE U and H(Nx(l}uAxI)cA. * 
(X9 A) of compacta is said to be ura cr-i~~ir if there exists a pair of AR’s 
r; m(X, A) such that for some closed neighborhood F of MA in Mx there 
per homotopy PIE (F _ x’, MA - A) x il‘ --, (Mx -X, jWA - 4) satisfying 
H(x,O)=x and H(x* l)~M~-v\ forxG%!C. (& 3) 
a 3, if (X, .,a) is m a-pair then it is proved that for every (Mx, 
exist a closed neighborhood F of MA in Mx and a homotopy H 
). Also, it is known by the proof of [ 10, Lemma 4] that if A is 
deformable in X then (XiA) is an qGr. Thus the foHowing 
n a simple+&ample which shows that the res&tions to the category 
ms 3 and 4 ate necessary. 1 
1. Consider the following subsets of tthe plane: 
x={(o,o~)u(~‘l J’n,O):nEJ}, A == ((0, Oj}, 
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The following that we can not 
category by the pro~r horfiotcpy category 
the 
1. 
weak gwopea 
pie 2. Let 3 be the dyadic solenoid. Then there is an inverse sequence 
S == (& rri*‘} such that lim s;‘ = 3, each Si is a l-sphere and the degree of &I = 2 
for each i. Take two ,p& Q, b in 3 such that a and 6 do not belong ts the same 
pathwise-connected component Of S. Let ai = mi( Q: ), bi = vi(h) where vi : S + Si is 
the projection map. Let us define two proper r;\aps j& Ib: [O, XI)+ T(S) as follows; 
f=(n- t)=(a,,., t)e MRVI(L5) forW ts 1, 
fb(n)== 6” for neJ, 
f&z-t)=(bm E)E MaMi(S) for(Nts 1, 
where GO= bO is the vertex of the cone MO(S). Now we can show that 
f 4 =yp fb, fa ==p fb It is ei\sy to prove that the set of al! shape morphisms from the 
one point space to s h on7y one element. Hence b 4 Theorem 1, we have that 
f awp fb Next we suppose that fe a,, b f . Then there is a proper map W: [O, 00) x I + 
+(s) such that H(q O)- fa(xb H(x, 1 j ~7 f&x) for x E [0, 00). Take a kI E .I. Since H 
isproper, there exists @J such that 
H’*(Mk,(S))c Interior of [a, M X 4 
Let 
be maps for each k Z= k2 such that p&t) = uk, H(kr I) for t E I. it is easy to protie that 
Q& = (PAD ref({O), { 1)) for each k, k 4 kz. je 0 
However, by simple comptrtation of the homomory hism 
it is known that there exists k3 Z+ k2 such that qk3 ~1 rpryz rel({O) v { 1)) (cf. 
. This contradicts (*). Ksnce t 7tP fb. 
orem is a cohcnological version of hitehead theorem i 
theory. Such a the3re.m was first given by arde?G [ 1 sp Theorem 4, 4.31. We 
Or b obwi~us that tb only if part hot& without any hypthesis. Let us prove 
bss al generaMy we may aus~ume by [9? Ck I] that Fd(X)= 
Fd( Y) = dim X We set m = ma:x(dim X, dim Y). Since X and Y are 
ely il-cronnected, there exist ANR-seyuenms X = (Xh rn:*’ } and Y = 
Hk( Y)= H”+l(N( Y), Y)= H:+’ (T(Y)) 
k s I:@, wi\ jere I$! means the Gngular cohomology with compact supports. 
the detIniti~\ in of the map 6 it fc&ws that 
))+ Hz (T(X)) for each k G m + 1. 
+ 13 rn~ti~~ IfdimT(X), dim T( rlj), we have 
)) for k = 0, 3,2,. l . . . (4.2 1) 
ti mnelude that e is a proper hamatopy equivalence, we appeal to Theorem 
&eck that the hypothesis of Theorem 4.1 of [7] is satisfkd. ‘TO 
rc ;,xxly O-connected, consider the group 
H-rum the continuity of rbxh cohox 
and A* (T( Y)) - Ej’( Y). Since fr : 
Thus e is properly O-connected. Also, by (4.20), w can conclude that 
WQX)* (PI; 7r1, nocov) = D ( T( Up, {p), 7 ‘i , tMlCOV) = 0. 
Finally, since T(X) and ‘T( Y) are contractible, 
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